


Nationul Associotion of Free W¡ll Buptists

Little Rock, .Arkonsas / Jvly t t-14

"THE CHRISTIAN IMPERATIVE-WorId Evangelism." This is the
theme as some 3,000 concerned pastors and lay people from
Free Will Baptist Churches throughout America gather expect-
antly in Little Rock, Arkansas, July 11-14 for the 30th annual
convention of the National Association of Free Will Baptists.

The scriptural text for the 1966 theme is John i5:16-"1 have
chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth
fru it.

Meeting in Robinson Auditorium, delegates will have oppor-
tunity for rewarding fellowship, prayer and worship, Special
features designed for pastors, men of the church, women of the
church and youth will bring challenge and inspiration to every
area of the church.

Addressing the convention will be Rev. Ronald Creech of Dur-

ham, North Carolina, "Whitened Harvest"; Rev, Russell Spurgeon
of St. Louis, Missouri, "God's Good News"; Rev. Wade Jernigan
of Jerome, ldaho, "Measured Responsibility" and Rev, E, E. Morris
of 0klahoma City, Oklahoma, "Joy At His Coming."

Awards to the national youth winners and the annual "Layman
of the Year" award will be presented during the convention.
Some 25 exhibits presenting the work of the National Association
and related ministries will be open to the public,
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D¡. Robe¡t E. Pícì¡ìllí øili[¡esses the 24th
annual conoent¡on of the Natìonal As-
socíatíon of Eoangelícals hel¿I ín Denoer.
Colorailo. Thís tínely aild¡ess ís car¡íeå,
ín thìs íssue,of CONTACT Ío¡ the benefrt
ol our ¡eailers uho uere not øble 

-to

attend.

writer has aptly called our "bent to
sinning." On that day mankind de-
liberately set his feet on a path of rebel-
lion and willful ignorance. As the Bible
puts it, "there is none that understand-
eth."

Here then is the fact of man's need;
we will not dwell on the point at length.
But we ought to say, before passing on
to other matters, that there is obviously
great testimony available in the world,
testimony that ought to convince the
most optimistic of "dreamers," testimony
that declares clearly that man is unable,
in the midst of his depravity, to attend
unto religion without authority. The
Greeks divined the existence of many
Gods who cavorted and raged and played
and sinned, much like men. Thales
thought water contained the explanation
of ultimate reality; Pythagoras saw deity
in mathematical law; Xenophanes decided
that God is everything there is; and there
are the other philosophers-Democritus,
Plato, Kant, Hume, Lerbnitz, Brightman

-each 
giving an entirely different pic-

ture. The situation is the same in the
religions: the Buddhist tells us God is
this; the Jain that he is that; Islam dis-
covers he is quite another being entirely;
and the millions of animists among primi-
tive peoples tender yet another theory.
By what possible stretch of human rea-
son and language can it be so glibly stat-
ed that "we a¡e all worshipping the same
God"? Well, we may be on the same
road; but if we are it is a twisting path
that goes in circles, leading nowhere.
'We come back to the ancient pondering
of Job, "Canst thou by searching ûnd

out God?" The answer, in all human ex-
perience, is emphatically "No!"

In spite of it all, modern man buries
his head in the sand like an ostrich and
continues to mouth the pious-not to
say, impious-platitudes of a Froebel or
Dewey who steadfastly set their faces
against what they called "the imposition
of authority from above," and insisted
on "the conduct of man" as "governed
by himself," "rather than by arbitrary
laws." The factor they refuse to admit is
human depravity, and the implications
they will not entertain are that man, by
his unaided reason, has not, does not,
can not find God, and that God must
therefore give an external, arbitrary, au-
thoritative self-revelation. Evangelicals
insist that man's need lies in his total
depravity.

But, although the need may be grant-
ed, there are those in the pale of so-
called Christianity who suggest a source
of authority other than the Bible. Some
would say that the "church" is so consti-
tuted as to possess the ultimate authority
to direct the Christian's beliefs and life.
Pius IX declared: "The Roman Pontiff,
when he speaks ex cathedra . . . by
virtue of his supreme Apostolic authority
. . . is possessed of the infallibility
with \¡r'hich the divine Redee¡ner willed
that His Church should be endowed for
defining doctrine concerning faith and
morals."

Of course, Martin Luther led his gen-
eration away from such a concept, and
evangelicals of the twentieth century are,
like him, pro-tes-tants against this usur-

Authority ln ftristiqn¡ty
by Robert E. Picirilli

^ 
N ADDRESS on authority in Christian-

1L ity could be very bioad; perhaps
that is why the program committee asked
that today's message be devoted in par-
ticular to the authority of Scripture for
Christianity. And such a limitation is
right, for when all else is said and done,
the authority in Christianity is, in fact,
Holy Writ. I am aware that it could as
easily be said that the source of authority
in Christianity is Jesus Christ, or God;
and such statements would be as true as
mine. But it remains that what we know
of the voice of God and words of Jesus
depends, after all, on their preservation
in the Bible; and so the authority of the
Scripture is the authority of God and of
Jesus Christ.

Before pursuing this, we must give
some attention to the subject of the need
for authority in religion. After all, we
live in a world whe¡e the denial of such
a need is commonplace, but all such de-
nials overlook one basic ingredient of
man's nature that is fully recognized only
by the "spiritual" man. That ingredient
is depravity, and herein lies man's need
for an authority outside himself. God
warned Adam and Eve that in the day
they would eat of the forbidden tree they
would die; they ate, and died. The light
of God went out in their souls; their
powers of reason were seriously distort-
ed; their minds were blinded; unholy
passions of the flesh were released to
rage unchecked within their bosoms. As
the plow point is inclined so that it auto-
matically pulls itself into the soft earth,
so man's whole nature was corrupted
and came to possess what the hymn-
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pation of authority by an ecclesiastical
and human pontiflcate. Or have we for-
gotten the seriousness with which Luther
viewed the matter? Erasmus, on one oc-
casion, admitted he was willing to sub-
ject his understanding to the Church,
even if he did not understand Scripture.
Luther ejaculated: "What is that you say,
Erasmus? Is it not enough that you sub-
ject your mind to the authority of the
Scriptures? Do you subject it to the deci-
sions of the Church also? What can the
Church decide that has not previously
been decided in the Scriptures?" At an-
other place, he said: ". the Papacy
is a sovereignty that exterminates faith
and the Gospel. . . . What we condemn
is nbt the wickedness of the sovereign,
but the wickedness of the sovereignty,
for it is so constituted that it cannot be
administered by a pious, upright sover-
eign, but only by one who is an enemy
of Christ."

Precious Freedom
Therefore we are not inclined to look

with sympathy upon those who want to
"run" with Rome. Here is an authority
assumed, based upon false interpretation
of Scripture, usurped, exercised without
restraint, turned into dictatorial rule. The
precious freedom we now enjoy from
such abusive authority was purchased for
us with the blood and sweat of heroic
evangelicals of another day; we must not
compromise their stand, or lightly and
foolishly make their sacrifices vain. I
know we do not need to spend our days
shouting insults; it is agreed we must
love and try to convert all men. But
neither ought we to stand idly by and
forget the millions of people who are
enslaved by this usurped authority; we
ought to try to free them by preachment
of the truth. We cannot afford to be
naive about the effects of conciliation
and sympathetic contact with Rome;
there is nothing to be gained by confu-
sion, and everything to be gained from
clarity of the issues.

There is another suggested source of
authority within the professing "Chris-
tian" world that probably presents even
more a problem than the Romish posi-
tion; that is the position of non-evangeli-
cal P¡otestants who claim that the en-
lightened conscience and reason of the
individual is the ultimate authority in
matters of belief and life. This is an an-
cient error, as witnessed in the old pas-
sage, "every man did that which was
right in his own eyes." The core of "lib-
eral" theology is that truth ultimately
rests on the judgment of what Schlier-
macher called the "pious self-conscious-
ness." Let me give you an example of
the kind of "pious" double-talk one en-
counters at the hands of those who en-
throne "enlightened reason." C. H. Dodd,
inhis Authority ol the BíbIe, speaking of
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Jesus, says: "His authority, therefore, is
the one and only authority we have de-
clared to be absolute, the authority of
truth, the authority of God!" This sounds
quite evangelical, but read on: "If by
this is meant that the sayings reported as
His in the Gospels have this authority, it
cannot be maintained. There are sayings
. . . which either are simply not true . . .

or are unacceptable to the conscience or
reason of Christian people. We no longer
accept a saying as authoritative because
it lies before us as a word of Jesus, but
because we are rationally convinced that
it is a word of His." We note, then, that
the authority he recognizes is not even
the authority of Jesus; it is what he calls
"the conscience or reason of Christian
people." As John Witmer says: "The
end result is that the professed authority
of Jesus becomes in reality the authority
of C. H. Dodd."

I submit that the authority ultimately
recognized by the so-called "neo-ortho-
doxy" is, as well, the "enlightened con-
science" of the "Christian." The conten-
tion of Barth and Brunner that the "Word
of God" is only crisis enlightenment of
the individual leads ultimately to a clear-
ly subjective revelation that recognizes
no external authority by which it may
be tested.

Again, we do not labor the point. But
I wish to say as seriously as I can that
it is high time we were aware of the
"great gulf" that is "fixed" between lib-
eral and evangelical theology. The mod-
ernist recognizes the difierence; in the
January 3, 7924, issue of Christían Cen-
tury, t}ris was said: "The differences . . .
are foundation differences, structural dif-
ferences, amounting in their radical dis-
similarity almost to the difference between
two distinct religions." If we could only
be fully aware that when we deal with
those who recognize reason as authority,
we are certainly dealing with another re-
ligion, as different from genuine Chris-
tianity as is Buddhism, Islam, or animism.

Before leaving this matter entirely, let
me observe that the¡e are often tempta-
tions to enthrone "enlightened reason"
even among evangelicals. The tempta-
tion is seen in a so-called willingness to
"re-study the inspiration and inerrancy
of Scripture" or in a suggestion like that
recently heard from an "evangelical"
that we may have to come to the place
when we regard "ilerrancy" as guaran-
teeing no more than an accurate repro-
duction of a sometime errant original
record; or sometimes in our hermeneuti-
cal tendency to interpret Scripture con-
trary to its obvious intent-what Barton
Payne of Wheaton, in an Evangelical
Theological Society Bulletín called "Her-
meneutics as a Cloak for the Denial of
Scripture." God help us be aware-and
shun it-when we are tempted to substi-

tute human reason, enlightened or other-
wise, for the authority of Scripture.

At this point, let us turn our attention
to that source of authority which evan-
gelicals recognize. Indeed, we are not
ashamed that we do, in fact, recognize
the Holy Scriptures as the only safe aud
adequate source of authority; we have a
high view of Scripture. And we are con-
fident Scripture possesses this authority
because Scripture is God's Word and so
has God's own authority. Nor are we
afraid of the clear-cut avowal that the
Bible is either this or it is nothing at all;
there is no gray land in between. The
Bible's affirmation for itself is every-
where that it is nothing other than the
very breathed words of God. It is so
filled with such claims from one cover to
the next that its whole message is insepa-
rably linked with these declarations; thus
if it cannot be trusted when it speaks of
itself, it cannot be trusted at all. I only
remind you that Peter said "prophecy
came not by the will of man; but holy
men of God spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost."

Authority Recognized
We do not believe, of course, every

caricature of our position as, for exam-
ple, that each word came by a mechani-
cal dictation. No, we believe "holy men
spoke!" The Scriptures are as truly the
works of their human authors as they
might have been had there never been a
God. The human authors searched for
facts, interviewed witnesses, scoured an-
cient documents, and endured the agony
of laborious thought-processes to pro-
duce their writings. But-fhey spoke "as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost!"
The Spirit of God so directed, controlled,
superintended these processes that the
final product \ilas as truly the message of
God, word for word, as might have been
had He taken the pen in hand Himself.
The Bible is the theanthropic Book, as
Jesus is the theanthropic Person. The
Scripture is the incarnation of the divine
message in human language. It is, almost
literally, no less the incarnate "Logos"
than the God-man Himself!

So I insist it is a wholly false and per-
nicious distinction that some would make
between the authority of God and the
authority of the Book, between the Lord-
ship of Jesus and the authority of Holy
\Mrit. I like the way Carl Henry puts it:
"The churcb confesses no ultimate au-
thority but that of the true and living
God. Finally, this means that the
church recognizes no ultimate authority
but that of the true and living Cod, in-
carnate in Jesus Christ, known to us as
Lord by the Holy Spirit, who has inspired
chosen men and inscripturated God's
purposes intelligibly in the sacred canoni-
cal writings," Again, he says, "A conflict

(Continued on page 24)
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Round 'Up of

Soon the leadership abilities of young
David Kim became evident, and since
then he has led the church in expansion
and growth.

Dr. R. Leonard Carroll, assistant gen-
eral overseer of the Church of God
(Cleveland, Tenn.) who was present at
the dedication service, said, "The Chulch
of God has a great future in Korea."

Encouroging News From Congo

LONDON, ENGLAND (MNS)-Writ-
ing from Stanleyville, Republic of Congo,
on March 7, Missionary H. Harms of
the Unevangelized Fields Mission, says:
"The other day our colporteur was sell-
ing books at the ferry which crosses the
river Congo. The Governor of the Prov-
ince stopped. He asked the colporteur if
he sold many Bibles. 'Yes, sir!' was the
reply. 'That is good,' said the Governor.
'What the people of Congo need is God's
Word.' Then he bought a French Bible
for himself and a Lokele New Testament
for his wife."

Coql Miners Evongelized

NORTHWOOD, ENGLAND (MNS)-
The International Miners' Mission re-
ports that in Puertollano, Spain, 73-year-
old don Salvador Gonzales, once impris-
oned for his faith, is carrying on a fruit-
ful ministry to coal miners. Recent re-
laxation of restrictions on Protestant
missionary activity has made possible an
effective door-to-door visitation ministry.

Drqmqfic Turn of Evenls

BROOKLYN, N. Y. (MNS)-Mission-
aries of the Africa Evangelical Fellow-
ship have reported to their headquarters
here that there is a new and great poten-
tial for the Gospel witness in Indonesia
since the attempted coup last September.

Since the threat of communistic domi-
nation has been removed, the army chiefs
are urging religious leaders, both Chris-
tian and Muslim, to intensify their ac-
tivities. Open access has been given to
the jails for the purpose of "indoctrinat-
ing the Communists" who are prisoners.

There has been a sudden increase in
the number of those wanting to unite
with churches, student groups, and other
Christian organizations. Meeting places
are packed out, and pastors are aban-
doning their prepared sermons to preach
the Gospel to those crowding into the
churches for the first time.

Suppressing Religion

WASHINGTON, D.C. (MNS)-A study
made by the Senate Internal Security
subcommittee ¡eveals that Communist
China has adopted a more subtle ap-
proach to suppression of religion than
most Communist natiors. "Although the
Chinese Communists believe that religion
is a form of reactionary idealism which
must eventually be abolished, practical
considerations in mainland China pre-
vent its immediate elimination," the
study says.

The report prepared by Library of
Congress experts at the subcommittee's
request, states that while the Chinese
Communists constitution gives lip service
to freedom of religious belief, steps have
been taken to hasten the gradual disap-
pearance of religion and that perhaps the
most notable thing about the methods
used is their subtlety. "Not religion but
reactionary sentiments are punishable;
these ultimately turn out to be the same
thing, and love of God must be replaced
by love of the country."

Annuql Doy of Proyer

DOWNERS GROVE, ILL.-Each year
the International Christian Broadcasters
sponsor an Annual Day of Prayer for
Gospel Broadcasting around the world.
This year the date is June 12, 1966.

There are currently 53 missionary
radio and television stations on the air,
scattered across the world. In addition,
hundreds of programs are produced and
released over commercial stations. Pres-
ently there are over 400 million radio
receivers, or an average of 13 sets for
every 100 people.

Some 12,600 transmitters are in use
throughout the world, and the transistor
pocket radio has brought millions of peo-
ple within the reach of the gospel. Ap-
proximately 2,500 TV transmitters are
now in use and the opportunities for the
church of God are unlimited.

Pray especially on June 12 for effec-
tive communication and gospel broad-
casting everywhere.

rld-\}Yide
RELIGIOUS NEWS REPORTS

Congress Drqws Worldwide lnleresl

WHEATON, ILL. (MNS)-Easter Sun-
day morning found nearly a thousand
conservative Protestant church and mis-
sionary leaders from some eighty coun-
tries worshiping together in Pierce Chapel
on the campus of Wheaton College here.

Called by the Interdenominational For-
eign Mission Association and the Evan-
gelical Foreign Missions AsSociation, out
of a deep concern to bring the supreme
task of the Church into Biblical focus,
The Congress on the Church's World-
wide Mission was well under way.

Main drive of the Congress, held April
9-1.6 at Wheaton College during the
spring vacation, was an intensive in-depth
study of the contemporary issues facing
the Church today in her fuLflllment of
the Great Commission.

The co-chairman of the Congress, Dr.
Vernon Mortenson and the Rev. Louis
L. King, had agreed in the initial session
on Saturday that "Cñristian forces face
a tough world growing tougher."

Scriptures in Sponish

NEW YORK CITY (MNS)-The Amer-
ican Bible Society is publishing this year
the entire New Testament in the Spanish
"Version Popular," a translation in con-
temporary language which uses correctly
that part of the total language resources
common to both upper and lower educa-
tional levels.

Church Dedicqted ln Koreq

SEOUL, KOREA, (MNS)-Approxi-
mately 175 persons attended the recent
dedication of the newly completed build-
ing of the Church of God here. About
100 of them testified they were Chris-
tians.

Initial efforts toward starting a church
in Korea were made by Church of God
servicemen, led by Sgt. Richard Jackson.
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Present I1¡¿tli|tn1 ie locateil on 2.3 øc¡es. A¿lilìtíonal ttoo acres utgetutlï neeileil lor future
expansíon ol N a1íonal Assocíation m'íníst¡íes.

W¡ll We Hqve The PurChqse Price? The National Association of Free \üill Baprists has had two

acres of land under option for almost three years. This option expires September 24,
1966, and we are still some $20,000 short of the purchase price. Many of ol1 churches

have expressed concern that we have this p:operty (qolh several thousand dollars more
than oui price) and have given generous ofierings to help us realize our obj-ective of a

,rew officJbuilãing with the entire tract of 4.3 acres. It should be understood that we will
b; F",ry handicãpped in future expansion without this additional-$roperty. 

_

Mort of what hai-been done to provide these essential facilities has been done by a
small segment of our churches. 

'We must now appeal for sig_nificant gifts- from t}ose
churches-which have not responded, along with those churches which may be in a position
to help us still more. The need is urgent and time is running--out.

Witl we have the purchase price? You hold the answer. Will you make a personal of-

fering? Will you 
"tr"ootage 

oihers to give? Will you suggest that your church receive

an ofiering or designate a gift for this need?
A majoi efiort tõ raise this money will be made on Tuesday nigþ, Jùy 12, during

our nati;na1 convention at Little Rock, Arkansas. Individuals and churches are asked

to bring or send special ofierings which will be received at that time. Your generous

,"rporrrã witl help- assure victory. If yoq prefer to mail your gift, the address is 20*B
Campaign, P. O. Box I0BB, Nashville, Tennessee 37202.

Plsn Now To Bring 0r Send An 0ffering To Little Rock

Gifts Urgently Needed From

lndividuals-Sunday Schools-CÏS Groups-Auxiliaries-Master's Men Chapters-Churches ' ".Í

July 12

Junr, 1966

Speciol Offering - Tuesdoy Nigh+,
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Rea. Norwood. Gíbson ønd Dan EailìIy øre shoun presentíng a check to tnissìonaries
Døn, and Matgaret llIerkh. They øre stønding ht lront ol a tníssìon Etarte¿l by the
Fírst Church ol Florence, South Carolína. The tnission will cont¡íbute substantíølly
to the support ol the Me¡hhs who uíll be going to Frutnce.

The turopeChallengo of

mous. Space will not permit the men-
tion of all the problems, but let me point
out just a few.

Governmenf Hindrqnces

Under Roman Catholic domination,
many of the governments make it next
to impossible for Protestant missionaries
to enter the country. Portugal, for ex-
ample, will not grant visas to Protestant
missionaries. There are several mission-
aries working in Portugal at present. One
missionary and his family, under an evan-
gelical European board, are living in
Portugal as tourists. This permits them
to ¡emain in the country for sixty days,
so that every two months the missionary
and his family must cross the border into
Spain and then return to Portugal for
another sixty days.

It is also difficult to obtain visas in
Spain and Italy. In Italy, one American
missionary, after spending some time
there, returned to the United States. He
applied for a visa to return through the
Italian consulate office in his home city
in the States. That consulate had more
than 50 pages of typewritten history on
that one missionary and his activities
while in Italy. The government keeps a
close eye on all missionaries. Visas are
usually granted from six months to two
years, and occasionally a visa is granted
as permanent.

The Gospel goes out in spite of the

hardships. In another Roman Catholic
dominated country, all Protestant Bible
schools are strictly forbidden by law, yet
in one of the larger cities an evangelical
group is holding an "Underground Bible
School." The Lord is blessing, and will
continue to bless even though tribulation
and suffering accompany the work.

Open Doors

In Italy, the Lord has opened doors
and is wonderfully working in the gov-
ernment. Recent court decisions, based
on the new constitution, have opened up
new channels of religious freedom. It is
no longer necessary to notify local police
officials in advance when religious meet-
ings are to be held, and thus the Protes-
tants are able to meet in churches and
homes with freedom. It is still necessary
to notify officials in advance to get per-
mission to hold open air services.

The courts also ¡uled that it is no
longer necessary for one to arm himself
with a permit to distribute gospel tracts.
However, just last year one of the mis-
sionaries in a large Italian city was de-
tained in jail overnight for giving out
gospel tracts. He was told that he must
purchase a permit and pay the local gov-
ernment 1A cent for each tract that he
distributes. This is against the new con-
stitution of Italy, and has been ruled thus
by the higher courts, but in this instance
the missionary can do nothing. He was
told by an official of the government that
the local Roman Catholic priest was op-
posed to his giving out tracts, and as
long as the priest had the power he had,
the missionary nor the local government
could do a thing.

Another real problem exists between
the present Protestant groups and any
new denominational workers that may
enter the country, We must not look too
harshly at these European believers be-
cause of their outlook. These believers
under great difficulties, hardships, and in
some cases real tribulation, have carried
on their work. In the past some groups
have gone in and worked in cooperation
with the existing groups, and then, as
soon as contacts were made, they with-
drew to establish their own denomina-
tional work, doing great damage to the
original work. European believers will
welcome us to help them, but we must
first make certain our policy, and then
make it clear to the existing groups. In
no instance must we go back on our
word, or make a promise or obligation
that we are not certain of carrying out.

Possibilities

With the problem of government regu-
lations, the problems within existing
groups of believers and the European
reserve toward Americans, how can we

by Doniel Merkh

DuRopE rRESENTs a real challenge to
I) Christians in the United States. It
is a needy field, but with the pressing
need, there are pressing obstacles and
problems. There is a place for a Free
Will Baptist witness, but we must pro-
ceed only under a barrage of prayer in
order that God will direct in every de-
tail.

For centuries much of Europe has
been under Roman Catholic domination.
In countries where the greatest Roman
rule has existed, there is the greatest
need. In Italy, with a population of 50
million, an estimate has been given of
200 thousand born-again believers. Of
course these numbers can not be estab-
lished for a certainty, and one of the out-
standing leaders in Europe feels that the
figure would be closer to 100 thousand,
or just two percent.

Austria, with close to eight million
people, has only an estimated 400 thou-
sand Protestants.

France, with its 43 or 44 million peo-
ple, may have one million Protestants
and seven or eight million Roman Catho-
lics, leaving 35 million people committed
to no faith, and little more than pagans.

Other needy areas are Greece, Portu-
gal and Spain. The picture in these coun-
tries is much the same as in the areas
mentioned above.

While the need is great, the obstacles
to the Christian witness are also enor-
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establish a witness in Europe that will
bring glory to our Saviour and lead the
lost of Europe into a saving knowledge
of Jesus Christ?

In a recent conversation with the di-
rector of one of Europe's leading evan-
gelical mission groups, he gave what he
believes to be the answer. The HolY
Spirit must place a real passionate, burn-
ing vision on the heart of some individual
for a particular field. God has the right
man, and only God's man can fill the
place. He warned that personalities are
extremely important in working among
Europeans. lt is advisable that older
men, men wcll-trained, men that are
mature, and have had actual experience
in the pastorate should be sent. These
men should have a real message. The
message should be burning within them.
As these men, led by the Holy Spirit,
burdened, passionate men of God, with
a living, burning message enter their par-
ticular places that God is preparing for
them, only then will vr'e see our tvitness
established for winning the lost to Christ.

The start will be small, possibly col-
portage, or one contact, one family, will-
ing to use their home for a meeting
place, but the witness can and must be
established.

It is also thought best, because of the
particular circumstances of European
missions, that around the one missionary
or missionary family, a core of native
European workers be established and fi-
nanced by the sponsoring mission society.
It would seem that this is contrary to
establishing indigenous work, but in Eu-
rope it is an excellent method of estab-
lishing the indigenous church. As the
churches are built, they must be instruct-
ed to take on the support of their local,
native leader. Thus the indigenous church
will be established.

Surely in the ranks of the Free Will
Baptist pirstors and ministers there are
trained, experienced men that have a
burden for the lost, and a vital message.

Here is a pastorate, destitute of help,
oppressed on every hand by the wiles of
the Devil.

Here is a cliflìcult fleld, a labor of love,
with trials and tribulations, but a labor
that will pay eternal dividends. As God
lays thc burclcn on your heart, may you
responcl to this Macedonial call for help

-the call to Free Will Baptists to enter
and win Europe for Christ.

Here, too, is the real meaning of Mat-
thew 9:37, 38. May all of you who read
this report, truly pray the Lord of the
harvest that He will thrust forth laborers
into this part of the field. Europe, white
already to harvest! r r

M¡. MBnxu spetú some time in Europe dur-
ing language study itt preparation lor service in
Ivory Coasl. IIe goes to France ìn the early
fall as our lirst missionary to thst continent.
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little Roch Hotels ond ll/lotels
Moke Reservqtions Early

Marion Hotel-Headquarters
Markham and Louisiana Streets
Single: $6.00; Double: $9.00; Twin: $10.00
Air conditioned, TV, free parking, children 14 and under free if in the
same room with parents. One block from auditorium.

Grady Manning Hotel
Markham and Main Streets
single: $6:00 to $8.00; Double: $9.00 to $11.00; Twin: $10.00
Air conditioned, TV, children 14 and under free if in the same room with
parents, free parking. Two blocks from auditorium.

lafayette Hotel
6th and Louisiana Streets
s¡nsle: $5.00-$10.00; Double: $7.00-$13.00; Twin: $9.50-$18.00
Air-conditioned, free parking, children 14 and under free if in the same
room with parents. Nine blocks from auditorium.

Albert Pick Hotel
7th and Scott Streets
sinsle: $6.00-$16.00; Double: $9.00-$20.00; Twin: $9.00-$20.00
Air-conditioned, connecting garage, free parking, children l4 and under
free if in the same room with parents. Nine blocks from auditorium.

Downtowner Motor lnn
6th and Center Streets
Sinsle: $8.00-$10.00; Double: $10.50; Twin: $12.00
Air-conditioned, swimming pool, children under 13 free. Eight blocks from
auditorium.

Coachman's lnn
East 5th and Ferry Streets
sinsle: $7.50-$9.50; Twin: $12.50-$16.00
Air-conditioned anô swimniing poò|, children under 12 free. Nine blocks
from auditorium.

Colonial Cou¡t
3405 Roosevelt Road
S¡nsle: $5.00; Double: $7.00; Twin: $10.00
Air-conditioned, childrbn fr'ee according to number in room. Extra charge
for baby beds and roll-a-way beds. Four miles from auditorium.

Alamo Plaza Hotel Courts
3200 West Roosevelt
sinsle: $5.50-$7.00; Double: $7.50-$9.00; Twin $8.50-$12.00
Air-conditioned, TV, swimming pool, children free according to number in
room. Extra charge for babf beds and roll-a-way beds. Four miles from
auditorium.

Acme Motel
3301 West Roosevelt
single: $5.50-$6.00; Double: $8.00-$10.00; Twin: $10.00-$14.00
Air-conditioned, swrmming pool, children free according to number in room.
Extra charge for baby bed-s'and roll-a-way beds. Four miles from auditorium.

Little Rock Travelodge
308 East Capitol
sinsle: $7.00-$9.00; Double: $9.00-$11.00; Twin: $10.00-$13.00
Air-conditioned, TV, swimming pool, children free according to number in
room. Extra charge for baby tieds and roll-a-way beds. Ten blocks from
auditorium,

Sam Peck Hotel-Motel
625 West Capitol
sinsle: $6.20-$10.30; Double: $8.00-$11.00; Twin: $10.00-$13.50
Air conditioned, swimming pool, children free according to number in room.
Extra charge for baby bèds and roll-a-way beds. Five blocks from audi-
torium.

Magnolia Courts
3601 W. Roosevelt
sinsle: $7.50-$13.00; Double: $9.00-$10.00; Tw¡n: $12.00
Air-conditioned, swimming pool, children free according to number in room.
Exira charge for baby beds and roll-a-way beds. Three miles from the
auditorium.
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IN THE

VINEYARDWHAT'S YOUR
PROBTETI?

by Louìs H. Moulton

Your questions for use in this column are invited. All questions not answered in
the column will be answered personally. send your quest¡ons to Rev. Louis H. Moul-
ton, B Richmond l)rive, Savannah, Georgia.

Is it eyer right for a Christían to
work on SundayT Did not God.
command that the sabbath day
be kept holy?

Please tell me if Jesus made ín-
toxicøting wíne when he per-
formed hís first mìracle recorded
in the second chapter of John?
And díd he drínk øny of it hìm-
self?

He did indeed in Exodus 20:8. Those under the
law were commaoded to keep the seventh day as
the sabbath and it was to be a holy day. Though
we are living in the dispensation of grace today,
we should not work on the Lord's day-Sunday.
It should be a day of worship and rest and we
should set that day apart to honor and glorify the
Lord by being in His House attending the services
of our church. However, in this modern day there
are some who are compelled to work. For ex-
ample those who man the power plants which
furnish the electricity with which we cook our
food and heat our homes, the men who work at
public transportation (buses, street cars) by which
many people are conveyed to their place of wor-
ship. Men will not go to hell for working on Sun-
day though it may mean a loss of reward fo¡
them. Men will not go to hell if they do not tithe,
but they lose the spiritual blessing now and a re-
ward in eternity. We are not under the law to
keep the sabbath day, but our love for Christ
should cause us to keep the Lord's Day.

The¡e is no record that Jesus drank any of the
wine himself and I'm afraid that we miss the en-
tire point in recording this event when we quibble
over what kind of wine it may have been. The
reason for this miracle is found in John 2:11,
"This beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana of
Galilee, and manifested forth his glory; and his
disciples believed on him." I'm sure that the
devil is happy when he can get Christians argu-
ing over various details and cause them to forget
the real purpose for which the miracle was per-
formed. I am not a Greek student but I am told
that this word "wine" in this passage is the sañé
word used elsewhere for "fermented wine."

¡ Director of Foreign Missions, Reford
Wilson, will attend the Illinois State As-
sociation June 24 and the Ohio State
Association June 25.

¡ llomer E. Willis, Director of Home
Missions and Church Extension, will be
in ¡evival services at Horney Heights
Free Will Baptist Church, Asheville,
North Carolina, June 6-12. He will
speak at the Michigan State Association
June 17 and 18; Hazel Park Free \ilill
Baptist Church, Hazel Park, Michigan,
June 19 and will attend the Ohio State
Association Jlun'e 24-25.

r Di¡ector of Conference Ministries, Ru-
fus Cofiey, will attend the Mississippi
Youth Camp, June 2-5. He will be in the
Central Association in California June
13-17; California State ,{ssociation, June
2l-24 and Missionary Conference at Ex-
eter, California, June 26-July t.

r Harrold Harrison, Director of Teacher.
Training, will be in Tallahassee, Florida,
May 3O-June 3. He will be in Columbus,
Mississippi, June 13-17 and MacArthur,
West Virginia, June 2O-24.

r Director of Sunday School Depart-
ment, Roger C. Reeds, will attend the
Indiana State Association, June 3-4. He
will attend the West Virginia State As-
sociation, June 10-11; Kentucky and Vir-
ginia State Associations, June 16-18, and
Ohio State Association, Iune 24-25.

r Billy A Melvin, Executive Secretary of
the National Association, will attend the
Illinois State Association June 24 and the
Ohio State Association June 25.

¡ Director of the Bible College Develop-
ment Program, Jack Paramore, will be
in a Cooperative Revival, Beaver, Ohio,
June 5-12. June 13-19 he will be in ¡e-
vival services at the Unity Church,
Smithfield, North Carolina. Promotional
work for the college is scheduled for
June 27-30.

r Samuel Johnson, Di¡ector of Church
Training Service Department, will be at-
tending the Ohio State meeting lluloLe 24.
Mr. Johnson v¡ill attend the Central
Florida Youth Camp June 27-lune 30.

'.:'l

Lx,

Do you believe Adam and Eve Yes, I think they were. God made coats of skin
were saved after they had and clothed them after their fall. They already
plunged the whole ol their pos- had sewed fig leaves together but God provided
terity ínto a fallen condition? the covering of an innocent substituté whose

blood was shed. The shedding of the blood of
innocent animals pointed forward to the shed
blood of Christ. The skins actually were a type
of the righteousness of Christ with which we
a¡e robed when we believe on Jesus as our Sav-
iour.
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1966 COOPERATIVE RECEIPTS
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COOPERATIVE GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida

Georgia

ldaho

lllinois

lndiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Michigan

Mississippi

Missouri

New Hampshire . .. .

New Mexico

North Carolina

0hio

0klahoma

South Carolina ....
Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Washington and Oregon ..

MAKE POSSIBLE A WORLD-WIDE MINISTRY

Cooperative Receipts Designated
April Year to April Year to
i966 Date 1966 Date

GETilS
FROM THE GREEK
NEW TESTAMENT

by Robert Picirilli

If /r coNrrNUE, rms month, to take
Y Y note of the Greek words involved

in the idea of "perfection" in the New
Testament. I-ast month, we studied the
meaning of the first of these words, åo-
lokleros, which refers to completeness, a
possessing of all the parts something
should have. In reference to the Chris-
tian, the word is used to refer to one
who possesses all the graces which he
ought to have as a Christian. As ob-
served, the word occurs three times in
the New Testament, James 1:4, I Thess.
5:23, and Acts 3:16.

The second word, which we will note
this month, is artios, and it occurs only
once in the New Testament. This is in
2 Timothy 3:17, where the purposes of
the Scriptures are being given as "irl
order that the man of God may be per-
fect, thoroughly furnished unto all good
works."

IL is artios that is translated "perfect"
here, but "ûtted" would probably be a
better translation. Like the word we
noted last month, artios refers to a kind
of completeness, a finishing, but to a
special kind of completeness that includes
whatever equipment and furnishings are
needed to make something well-suited
for carrying out the purpose for which
it was intended.

Actually, the verse explains itself, for
the following phrase, "thoroughly fur-
nished," is actually a translation of an-
other form of the very same Greek root
as arÍios. The word, therefore, does not
suggest sinless "perfection," but the com-
plefe equipment with which the man of
God ought to be furnished in order to
be adequate to the job of doing "every
good work." The verse sees a Christian
as a man at work, and the Scriptures give
him the necessary equipment, tools, fit-
tings, furnishings with which to be able
to carry out that work.

Perhaps such a translation of the verse
as follows will help us better understand
the meaning: "Every Scripture is God-
breathed and profitable for teaching, for
reproof, for correction, for discipline in
righteousness, in order that the man of
God may be equipped, thoroughly out-
ûtted for every good work." r r

April
1966

$ 228.38

363.62

725.63

542,99

337.10

34.M

i15.09

250.00

125,00

39.43

158.00

1,571.32

3i.54

36.08

9.93

288.34

1,232.22

281.85

256.39

1,004.40

Year to
Date

$ 857.69

492.50

1,529.03

2,690.96

t,058.42

875.77

r57.4t

2,030.47

94.00

850.00

231..84

64.43

165.90

4,832.69

64.70

t4r.67

466.14

1,252.36

5,351.8i

932.40

770.16

2,303.60

r52.25

Total to
April, 1965

$ 365.31

151.84

L,0L7.52

2,314.69

486.07

633.12

93.69

2,263.58

91.00

627.85

297.63

54.00

5,262.82

86.08

68.73

579.79

731.12

2,i01.48

6.84

1,539.87

988.79

833.20

80.00

Foreign Missions

F. W. B. Bible College

Executive Department

Home Missions

Church Training Service

Superannuation Board ..

Stewardship Commission

JuNe, 1966

.......$2,213.21

I,602.67

1,526.35

1,,22t.08

763.17

228.95

76.32

$7,936.19

5,746.90

5,473.24

4,378.60

2,736.62

820.98

273.67

Total
Receipts
to Date

$7,936.19

5,746.90

5,473.24

4,378.60

2,736.62

820.98

273.67
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Free Víll Baptísts were usell representetl at the 24th conaentìon ol the Natíonal
lssociation_of,Exøngelicgls. Thosb øüentling øere (front row l, to r.)'Homer Vitlis,
Bílly_A. Melt:ín, Roy Thornas, Mrs. Roy Thotnas, Mrs. Bitly .4. Méloin, Mrs. Rob-
ert Stepp;_(second. ,g*),_J. D. O'Do,nnell, Jeny Ballartlo 

-J" 
ReÍorìl lizilson, Illal-

cohn_Fr1r, Roger Reeils; (I¡ack roæ) Samuel Johnson, Rol¡ert C. HiIt, Rulus Coffey
and Roben E. Píclríllí, Not píctureil, V. Stanley Mooneyhatn.

Commencement Speokers Mr. Robinson has been instrumental
NASHVILLE, TENN.-Special speak- in promoting a successful Campaign rally
ers for Free Will Baptist Bible Collegs in Raleigh recently.
commencement week y9l"_R.u: nejgJa Nqme Chonges
Wilson, Free Will Baptist Foreign Mis- ;;
sions óirector, and Di. James R. Faulk- --^u 

GALLIE' FLA'-The Free will
ner, vice-president of r""".** r"-pfl Baptist Church here recently announced

Schboh ii Chattanoog;;î;;;;'^''^- a^change in the name of the church' The

Mr. wilson deliverei ,n" tãï"uiuut.- name now is First Free will Baptist

ate sermon and Dr. F";Iil;-;;- ,h" Church of Eau Gallie, Florida. Rev.

commencement speaker. Glenn spence is the pastor'

Among the 32 students honored at the
final commencement service were 22
Seniors receiving B.A. degrees, two Th.B.
graduates, ûve recipients of the Business
Certificate, and three who will complete
requirements for the Christian Workers
Bible Diploma.

Robinson Joins Stqff
NASHVILLE, TENN.-Rev. Jack Para-
more, director of the Bible College Ex-
pansion Campaign in Nashville has an-
nounced the addition of Rev. Bill Robin-
son, North Carolina pastor, to the Ex-
pansion Campaign staff.

Mr. Robinson, now ministering in
Durham, will be employed as an area
worker in the state with his responsibili-
ties to include the setting up of rallies,
handling correspondence, making person-
al contacts in behalf of the Campaign,
and representing the Expansion Program
at denominational meetings across the
state. "Bill was chosen because he has
been faithful to the school over the years
and has displayed an unusual concern
for the success of the Expansion Cam-
paign," stated Mr. Paramore.

Pece 12

An Urgent Pleo
NASHVILLE, TENN.-Construction of
the new half million dollar classroom
building for F¡ee Will Baptist Bible Col-
lege is scheduled to begin this month.
Jack Paramore, director of the expansion
campaign, said, "We feel that we must
have an immediate response if we are to
advance on schedule in our building pro-
gram."

To this date response to the campaign
has been good. Approximately $40,000
in cash and another $45,000 in commit-
ments have been raised. It is the desire
of the college officials to raise $100,000
during the flrst six-months of this year.
This will liquidate the debt of the college
and increase the total assets.

Mr, Paramore said, "I urge you to
pray about the immediate need. Send
your gift today to help us build this
much needed classroom building."
Progress Reported
FLAT RIVER, MO.-The Fellowship
Free Will Baptist Church here recently
celebrated its 20th Anniversary. For a

month the church was in a Sunday school

enlargement campaign. The campaign
terminated on Easter Sunday with a total
attendance of 4L3. The total offering for
the church was $L,24l.64.

Plans are being made to secure prop-
erty for a building program. Rev. Tom
Malone is the pastor.

PosTorql Chonges
NASHVILLE, TENN.-There is a need
for a pastor in the area of Grants, New
Mexico. Any interested party may con-
tact the Rev. S. M. Aragon, P.O. Box
93, Grants, New Mexico.

Rea. Vayne Smíth, pctstol. oÍ Faíth
Church ín Knoxoílle, Tennessee, preserl"ts
tníssíonr;ly Dan Me¡kh a check Ío,
830.42, The church has been orgønized
tor about three tnonths anil regularly
supportE natíonal tnítf,ístríes.

i:
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¡l.\*" oF rlrE periods when a rattle-
\-f snake is most dangerous is when it
comes forth in the springtime after a
period of hibernation. The rattler is
hungry, sometimes shedding and blinded,
full of poison and will strike at most
anything that comes near that puts forth
enough heat to change the temperature.

But there is something that can be
done about the rattler. First, one needs
to know something about where they
might be found and then with a watchful
eye you will be ready for the danger.
Secondly, a good rock and a strong
throwing ¿ìrnl can either kill the poison-
ous reptile or discourage any further at-
tempt to attack.

I believe that a similar approach can
be takcn by thc church in this present
day. The botly is thc church; the strong
arm is thc cvangelistic thrust and the
rock is the layman dedicated to Cod. I
am convincccl that the church needs to
thrust forth the ,layman to accomplish
Christ's work ol' bringing the Gospel to
those who neccl its message.

This iclea is not a new one. The plan
is clearly givcn in God's Word, Acts 8:1
and 8:4, "All church members except
the apostles were scattered over the coun-
tryside of Jt¡dea and Samaria. . . . Those
who were dispersed by this action went
throughout the country, preaching the
good news of the message as they went"
(Phillips).

Several thoughts can be gleaned from
this passagc of Scripture. First-These
were laymen spreading the message. Sec-
ondly-Thcy had to labor for their liv-
ing. Thirdly-They had to live the life
they profcssecl. Fourthly-They had to
love the Lorcl greatly.

For some re¿ìson, known only to God,
the disciples felt it necessary to remain
with the infant church in Jerusalem and
only the lay members were affected by
this first dispersion.

As they nrade their way through the
different regions, I feel sure that the ma-
jority of those with whom they came in
contact woultl not be overly joyed at giv-
ing handouts to those who could be class-
ified as traitors to their country; atheists,
for worshipping "the man, Christ Jesus";

THE TAYIIIAN
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Doniel Porker

and other names attached to those who
followed the carpenter from Nazareth.
And so most, if not all, found it neces-
sary to labor or work for the meat that
perishes.

There is no part of the Word of God
which might indicate that it is dishon-
orable to work for a living. Rather the
Bible teaches that all should work hard
and honestly in the vocation of God's
choosing. These early laymen did not
count it a drag on their lives to place
their service to God above their labor
to live.

I remember some years back a young
preacher who was having to work at an-
other job while pastoring a struggling
mission. He was very unhappy about the
situation and was becoming quite dis-
turbed with his flock for not sacrificing
more to place him on "full time." In
trying to counsel with the young man I
said to him, "If this other job doesn't do

.z-'
r-'\ .\
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anything else for you, I hope it will help
you to understand what your people are

with every day; their worldly as-
iates; the desires to attain worldly

possessions and in general the push and
pull of the world against Christ and His
church."

A layman who faces these obstacles
and still labors first for Christ is a power-
ful force.

Many people are won to the Lord or
lost to Him because of the lives of pro-
fessing Christians. I feel that the earþ
church members were faced with simila¡
circumstances. As they went forth tell-
ing the message of God's love, Cbrist's
perfect life, His atoning death, resurrec-
tion and ascension, the people to whom
they spoke could tell that "they had been
with Jesus."
Those outside the church expect the

preacher to act in a certain way, but a
dedicated layman still "shocks" an un-
believing world. That one can walk
every day into worldly situations and
come out living for Christ will make
mo¡e of an impact on the world than
powerful explosives make on a pile of
rocks. Even hearts hard like stone can
be broken by the force of Christ living.

These early laymen must have loved
the Lord greatly to leave homes, jobs,
families, friends and other things and
face the life of being a friend to Jesus.
Not many laymen are asked to leave
home for Him today. Pastors come and
go, but laymen usually stay in approxi-
mately the same location. What better
opportunity could one have than to be-
come familiar with the Gospel message;
labor faithfully in their job while work-
ing for the Kingdom of God; live the
Christiao life or rather let Ch¡ist live it
in each one; and love Christ above all
else and "thy neighbor as thyself."

I say to the laymen. Yours is a great
privilege and opportunity to serve Jesus.
Fulfill the challenge which is yours. r r

Mn. P¡rr¡n ís a graduate oÍ Free I4íll Bap-
tist College and the University ol OWahoma.
He is now working in a Navajo Indían Board-
ing School on the Navajo Indìan Reservatìon ín
northern Arizona. He serves the school as the
Materials Center Coordinatot and teachet.
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by Don Robirds

D ur IN VAIN they do worship me,

I-D teaching for doctrines the command-
ments of men" (Matthew 15:9).

To be sure, the present age is veiled
with a corruption that has surpassed any-
thing the historians have revealed of
such for centuries. The modern church
has drifted into a coldness that has found
the Saviour, on most occasions, standing
outside and saying: "Behold I stand at
the door and knock."

The dangers of this age are drastic.
The tragedies which occur daily are de-
spairing. But worse than this, the tradi-
tions of men are despicable.

Chaos in the world, confusion in the
church and cowards in pulpits have made
the effect of the church almost crumble.
Liberalism has swept the country like a
cold wave. How much longer things can
continue as they are, remains only to be
seen.

With all these things taking their toll
today, churches in many areas have
sensed the danger of drifting into a "cold,
formalistic type of worship." They have
sought to stay clear of the tide of the
times. And in doing so, they have sought
refuge in some of the methods of the
"church fathers" of our time.

In this strategy, one must recognize a
positive attempt to "stay true" to what
was once delivered to the saints. This is
commendable and should be credited as

such. While following this trend, how-
ever, on many occasions there have been
those who have lost sight of the purpose
or goal which was sought when they be-
gan in this direction.

Sqtqn's Subtle Approach

In taking this line of action, there is a
danger far greater than outward appear-
ance would reveal. To steer clear of for-
malistic, programized worship, there has
been the turning away to a non-progres-
sive, informal, ritualistic type worship
that is kin to that of the pagans in the
jungles of many a country.

The attitude that "ignorance is bliss"
and that "anything different to what our
fathers did is not right" when the Bible

says absolutely nothing about such means
and methods, has held many churches in
the sway of Satan himself by making
them have a "form of Godlessness" and
yet "claiming to have the power" which
the more formal churches do not.

To be proud of any particular type of
ritual-form of worship-whether pro'
gramized or nonprogrammed is to draw
men into a shell of self-satisfied saints
having no real need of God because they
have created a god for themselves. And
when anyone becomes more interested in
the actions of the people than he is in
acceptance by God, he has left the wor-
ship and adoration of God and has be-
come a follower of men.

No one enjoys a service any more than
I when the shouts of praise to God are
heard. But when these shouts cannot be
raised without a certain beat in the music
or a certain action on the part of an-
other individual, then question may be
raised concerning the real cause of such
action. The power and presence of God
are not dependant on man-made actions
or methods, but upon yieldedness and
faith in the hearts of those desiring to
"know Him (Christ) and the power of
Ifis resurrection, and the fellowship of
His sufferings" (Phil. 3:10).

Ecumenism Threqlens

The threat of this man-made worship
may become even more prevalent as

churches and pastors attempt to steer
clear of the ecumenical tide that is
sweeping the world today. The fact that
most groups interested in ecumenical de-
liberations are those with a more formal
worship could very easily draw our
churches into an extremist position. Tak-
ing the opposite direction they could fall
easy prey to Satan's tactics of leading
men away from the Word of God and
from worship in Spirit and Truth.

To be noted the world over today is
the consciousness that "cold ritualism"
whether Catholic, Episcopalian, Method-
ist or any other, is not giving men what
thei¡ souls need and long for. There is
no drinking from the fountains of living
waters! It is in this light that we have
noted, even on the mission field, the
trend to turn to anything that deals main-
ly in the emotions and works of men.

Certainly, we must admit that there is
emotion to be connected with our rela-
tionship to and worship of God. Out of
love for our Lord we certainly must feel
something of emotion. Some may express
these emotions in crying, others by shout-
ing, and others by simple quiet adoration
of the Master, but never-the-less there
is emotion.

The sad part is that many of those
who have entered into a type of hyper-
emotional circumstance have left off the
study of God's Word, have become satis-
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fied to see and hear of the experiences of
others, and have accepted what man has
said rather than searching the Scriptures
"to see if these things be so." One has
but to spend some time with a Spiritist,
some (not all) Pentecostals, and a few
others of this nature to know that Satan
is winning a victory.

Jesus Gives The Answer
'What, then, must we do? What is the

answer?
I feel the answer lies in the words of

Jesus when he was speaking to the resur-
rection denying Sadducees: "Ye do err,
not knowing the scriptures, nor the power
of God" (Matthew 22:29). Our greatest
areas of error will fall in these two cate-
gories: Ignorance of the Word of God
and ignorance concerning the power of
God. An ignorance of the Word will
cause us to follow the commandments
and ideas of men. Lack of knowledge
concerning the power of God will make
us easy prey to any type of program or
plan which has the appearance of power.
And any power program which takes the
place of God's power program is of the
devil.

So let's get down to business with
studying to show ourselves approved
unto God and let's get in on this power
program which comes through the Gos-
pel of Christ activated by the Holy
Spirit: "I am not ashamed of the Gospel
of Christ for it is the POWER OF GOD
unto salvation to everyone that believ-
eth . . ." (Romans 1:16). "And ye shall
receive POWER after that the HOLY
GHOST is come upon you and ye shall
be witnesses unto me . ." (Acts 1:8).
"For our GOSPEL came not unto you
in word only, but also in POWER, and
in the HOLY GHOST, and in much as-
surance" (l Thessalonians 1:5).

Knowing the scrþtures is our respon-
sibility as well as our privilege. We
CAN know the truths of God's Word!
We dare not fail in this area of Christian
duty. To know the power of God is not
always easily determined, but according
to His Word we know that it is manifest
through the Gospel of Christ under the
direction or application of the Holy
Spirit. The Holy Spirit works "with"
and not contrary to the Word of God.
Let's claim this power as set forth in the
scriptures !

The Psalmist has written, ". . . let thy
saints shout for joy" and we believe it
should be so, but let us also say with the
Psalmist, "Teach me thy way, O Lord;
I WILL WALK IN TIrY TRUTH: unite
my heart to fear thy name" (Psalm 86:
l1). r r

Mn, Ronrnos is a literature missionary to
Brazil, He wíll direct the expansion ol our
Iiterature program in South AmerÍca,
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fusr rNsme the courtyard, near the
J main entrance to the long, low, mud
house stands a pillar about three feet
high. It is made of mud, roughly in the
form of a man. A 'ôeautifully carved
wooden head tops it. 'This is "god" for
several Lobi families. His body is stained
with the blood of a multitude of chick-
ens offered to appease Satan. He blindly
stares across the enclosure never seeing
his subjects. Wooden ears register no re-
sponse to the many prayers and pleas of
his worshippers. His lips have nevet
opened to speak a word of comfort or
cheer. His hands rest forever at his side,
never lifted to console or heal. He rests
unmoved unable to go to the aid of his
faithful followers. His coat of blood
mingled with chicken feathers is a mute
testimony to the power of the prince of
darkness, for he is god to many precious
souls.

"Wherefore should the heathen say,
where is now their God? But our God is
in the heavens: he hath done whatsoever
he hath pleased. Their idols are silver
and gold, the work of men's hands. They
have mouths, but they speak not: eyes
have they, but they see not: They have
ears, but they hear not: noses have they
but they smell not: They have hands,
but they handle not: feet have they
but they walk not: neither speak they
through their throat. They that make
them are like unto them: so is every one
that trusteth in them" (Psalm 115:2-8).

Picture yourself falling down before
him pleading for your child sick unto
death; begging for a good crop so your
family will not be hungry again this year;
seeking satisfaction for the gnawing hun-
ger in your heart for peace and joy; ask-
ing guidance for your life. See . . . Feel
, , . Know the complete hopelessness and
helplessness, the lostness of the heathen
who has for god the work of his own
hands.

Hear his plaintive cry and the awful
death wail when his loved ones die. See
his children scared and ruined for life to
please his god. The unbearable, constant
agony of being lost without hope. Black-
ness so black that not one ray of hope
shines through. Turmoil of soul, anguish,
suffering are all his lot. For his god is
dead, the work of his own hands. Im-
potent, helpless, cruelly demanding and
never giving in return.

All that our God is to us, the heathen
must be to his god. The idol mentioned
above must be cared for by his owner.
Not many weeks ago during the regular
preaching service in this village, it was

evident that someone had tampered with
their family god. The well carved wood-
en head wai missing, leaving only the

clay trunk standing lone and grotesque'

Upbn inquiry we were told that during
thè night someone had come and stolen

the hðad of their god. This unknown
visitor had hoped to gain some help from
another's god. The original was ne-ver

recovered, but soon another replaced it'
"How foolish," you say. "If their god

isn't closely watched he will be spirited
away in tle night." Yes, foolish, but
remämber that "the god of this world
hath blinded the minds of them that be-

lieve not lest the light of the glorious

Gospel of Christ, who is the image of
God should shine unto them" (II Corin-
thians 4:4). It is very difrcult to im-
asine the utter darkness of the heathen

rñind in regard to such spiritual matters'
'We must siy, however, but for the Grace

of God we-too would be in such dark-

ness. Bowing before these idol gods;

asking, pleading, fearing for our very
lives.

You ask, "What can be done for these?

IIow can you bring them out of this ter-

rible damning and dooming. darkness

and blindnessi" The Bible tells us that

these men are the seryants of sin' But
Jesus said, "If the Son therefore make

you free, ye shall be free indeed" (John

á:36). 'il-am the way, the truth, and the

ite, ío man cometh unto the Father, but
bv me" (John 14:6).
'Yes, JLsus Christ is the answer' For

those in darkness and superstition, the

Cãtpet gives real hope' In Jesus, the

snacnesät fall off and the captive.is set

iã- rn" sin darkened mi¡d and soul

ãie enlightened by the entrance of the

S"" 
"t 

"God, whô is the light of the

world.
Do.t it haPPen? For this man whose

*oot t"toog* ö Sututt and the multitudes

lit" ¡i- .l . do.t it happen? Yes, praise

God, it has, it does, and it will continue'

in"'.o" of the chief of this very village

is one of our Young men now in PrePa-

ration to preaõh the Gospel to his- own
people. JËremiah, called out of darkness

ioto ttt" glorious light, is a marvelous

t"rii-o"y-of the saving grace of God'

Miracles- occur today when men turn
from ttrelr idol gods to Jesus Christ'
;Let everything that hath breath praise

the Lord. Praìse ye the Lord" (Psalm

150:6). r r

Oods 0f The Heathen
by Eddie Poyne

Mn. P.lvxe is a missìonary to lvory Coast'
With hß family, he is seming on the station
Íormerly sert;ed by Dr.and Mrs.Laverne Miley.
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AN OPEN TETTER

I gave considerable tine and thought to the
insurance feature of the superannuation progran
in the early years of its history, and was
among the first ministers to apply for a policy.
I considered the insuranoe a top value investment
from the beginning, and an opportunity for my
denonination to make a substantial contribution
to the future naterial security of its ministry.
f have been blessed by our kind and loving Lord
to experience the full benefits of this
endownent: Just last week the Ministers Life
and Casualty Union paid off. And now I am
privileged to share with the Lord and our
conmon cause an offering of thanksgiving and
service. This I sha1l do with exceeding
great joy.

Yours in Christ,

L. R. Ennis
Goldsboro, North Carolina

hour. Their hearts are alive to the needs
of others; they are alive to the bubbling
joys of little children; they are ever
ready to offer words of encouragement
to our younger ministers who would do
well to take their advice and save them-
selves the experimental pain and loss of
time of the trial-and-failure method.
These wonderful ministers have kept
themselves abreast of the needs of this
old world and have inspired all to press

on in the cause of winning a lost world
to Christ.

The Fqct Of Old Age
Whether we like to think of it or not,

we cannot escape the truth that Father
Time takes his inevitable toll from each
one. The telltale marks of age caûlot
be effaced at the drug store.nor by de-
nying our birthdays. One day King Da-
vid, whose age beginning to manifest it-
self, took a look in a highly polished
mir¡or and truth of old age came home
to him, for he wrote, "I am become like
a bottle in the smoke . . ." (Psalm 119:
83). In his day bottles were made of
skin and to make them effective they
had to be cured by being hung in the
smoke. The action of the smoke tough-
ened them and made them shrivel, wrin-
kle an$ turn dark. It was from this the
ancient writer got his striking and apt
simile.

God recognizes that we advance in
years and makes suitable arrangements
for the aged. His seryants, the prophets,
grew old and He dealt tenderþ with them
and blessed their old age with the fullest
of His promises. In his old age David
wrote, "I have been young, and now am
old; yet have I not seen the righteous
forsaken nor his seed begging bread"
(Psalm 37:25). Isaiah's inspired pen
has given a sweet promise from the Lord,
"and even to your old age I am he; and
even to hoar hairs will I carry you . . .

and will deliver you" (Isaiah 46:4).

The Fet¡rs Of Old Age
As men travel along the downward

slope of life's trail, some seem to gather
fears which become an awful burden.
That peace of mind, the abiding rest of
soul, and the measure of wisdom gleaned
from the sweet, the bitter and the per-
plexing experiences of life are not theirs.

'There are fears of physical helplessness,
fears of mental lapses, fears of poverty
and of disease. Some of our aged min-
isters express the fear that in the end
their family will not want to be bur-
dened with them in their infirmity.

It is a sad thing to see one of our dear,
aged ministers come to the closing years
of his life beset with worries of one kind
or another when not a sparrow falls to
the ground without the knowledge of the
heavenly Father.

Cicero, the ancient Roman rilrote, "An
old man has nothing to hope for, yet he
is in so much happier state than a young
man, since he has already attained what
the younger is only hoping for. The one
is wishing to live long and the other has
lived long." Paul wrote to those who
have upon their brow the winter of age,
"For God hath not given us the spirit
of fear; but of power, and of love, and
of a sound mind" (II Timothy 1:7).

Of all the seasons autumn is most
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IEST WE FORGET

A TRIBUTE TO OUR ELDERLY MINISTERS

by

J. C. Lynn

f DESIRE ro offer a salute to our Free
I Will Baptist ministers wbo have
¡eached a ripeness in years which calls
forth the greatest possible admiration.
God's respect for old age is expressed in
these beautiful words, "Hearken unto
thy father that begat thee, and despise
not thy mother when she is old" (Prov-
erbs 23:22). \Me praise Cod for the
faithfulness of our elderly ministers
whose labors continue until this good
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beautiful. The autumn is the time of
golden harvest and the gathering of lus-
cious fruit. We have sown in the spring,
cultivated and worked through the sum-
mer, all for the glory of autumn.

The Fqith Of Old Age
As our body grows weaker, our faith

grows stronger. This is the plain state-
ment of the Word of God and also our
experiences. When we were young we
wondered if God would keep His word,
but now that we have come near to the
end of the journey the genuineness of
Christ and His word should be very real
to each of us.

It is a blessing to read, "But the path
of the just is as the shining light, that
shineth more and more unto the perfect
day" (Provcrbs 4:18). So we should
never waste our time and flitter away

faith by living in the past as some are
prone to do. Mourning over the failures
of yesterday and the mistakes and errors
of long ago will not help matters. Paul
wrote, ". . . forgetting those things which
are behind, and reaching forth unto
those things which are before, I press
toward the mark for the prize of the high
calling of God in Christ Jesus (Philip-
pians 3: 13-14).

Do we believe our Bible concerning
God's daily care for us that we can live
free from worry? Do we accept by faith
what Christ taught about Heaven so that
we actually become homesick for heaven?
Nothing is so inspiring to me as to find
elderly people full of faith and hope and
love, never sounding a sour note, but
always singing God's praises and looking
forward to the time when they shall see
Christ face to face.

Our aged ministers not only have a
strong faith in God's Word; what it
teaches about salvation and the many
promises for the aged, but I believe that
they have a strong faith in the younger
ministers and laymen, that all will con-
tinue for the faith once delivered unto
the saints; and that we will never cease
to pray, to help in every way possible,
to build a strong Superannuation pro-
gram for aged Free Will Baptist min-
isters.

June is Superannuation month. Please,
Christian friend, take time to pray, take
time to help our aged ministers with a
special offering for our National Super-
annuation Program. r r

Mn. LyNN is pastor of Hyde Park Church,
Norfolk, Virginìø, and a member of the Na-
tional S uperannuation Board.

ruLL pnocRarrl of events is planned
for Free Will Baptist young peo-

ple at our National meeting in Little
Rock, Arkansas. There are interesting
things planned for those not involved in
competition as well as for those repre-
senting their state in the various contests,

The sunrnrary of activities below is
given to help you plan your personal
schedt¡le.

Youtlt Choir-Rehearsals for the youth
choir wilt begin on Monday, July 11, in
Little Rock. Check by the CTS booth
for exact time and place. For the per-
fornrancc on Tuesday night girls will
wear whitc blouses and dark skirts a¡d
the boys will wear white shirts, dark long
ties, ancl dark trousers. If you have se-
cured copics of the music in advance,
please bring them with you.

Competitive Activíties- Eliminations in
the following contests will begin at nine
o'clock Tuesclay morning: declamations
for Aclventurcrs, declamations for Her-
alds, declamations for Crusaders, Bible
tic, tac toe for Heralds, and Bible bowl
for Crusaders. A practice Sword drill
for Adventurers will also be held.

Finals in the contests will be held on
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Youth Activities

Tuesday afternoon in a joint meeting of
all youth groups. Further information
will be available at the CTS display area.

Registration deadline for competitive
activities is July l. Forms are available
from the CTS office.

Children's Rally-A program for chil-
dren in the Helpers and Learners age
groups will be held on Tuesday morning
from 9:30 until noon. The activities will
take place on the ground floor of the
auditorium across the hall from the dis-
play area. All children will be welcomed
whether they are a member of CTS or
not.

Adventw'er Field Tríp-Adventurers and
older Learners will have an opportunity
to go on an outing to a city park near
the convention auditorium. The cost is
$1.00 per person for each child. Adults
who wish to go along and help provide
supervision may pay the same price.

Recreational activities will be provid-
ed, a trip to the museum located in the
park is planned, and a picnic supper will
be spread for all who have tickets.

You may write for tickets now and
we urge you to do so. Tickets will be

available at the CTS display booth until
one o'clock on Tuesday.

The group will leave from in front of
the auditorium at four o'clock. The pic-
nic supper will be spread at six o'clock
in the park. The group will ar¡ive back
at the auditorium at 6:45.

Youth Banquet-A banquet for Heralds
and Crusaders will be held on Tuesday
evening at five o'clock in the convention
hotel. Tickets for this banquet a¡e $2.50
each. Reservations may be made now by
sending your money to the CTS office.
Facilities will limit the total number
which can attend. Tickets not reserved
in advance will be on sale at the CTS
display booth. (No formal dress, please.)

Youth Speaks Out-A meeting for all
young people will be held on Thursday
afternoon at 1:30, in the assembly hall
on the lower floor of the auditorium
across from the display area. The pur-
pose of the meeting is to secure response
from the young people on matters which
relate directly to them and their church.
The young people will be given an oppor-
tunity to elect representatives to a youth
committee of advisors on CTS program-
ming and expansion. r r

HIGHLIGHTS OF ACTIVTTIES PLANNED ÄT THE NATIONAL
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J\T or BY MrcHT, nor by power, but
1\ by my Spirit, saith the Lord"
(7æchariah 4:6). Many things contrib-
ute to the successful growth of a church.
These are worship, Sunday school, visi-
tation two by two, good officers and
leaders, love for the breth¡en, Church
Training Service, church auxiliaries, or-
ganization and programming. These
things are not only important for a grow-
ing church, but necessary for a success-
ful church. To say what is important, as
the foundation of true growth, we must
say it is the authority of God's Spirit in
our lives.

'We must first realize that we do not
control the Spirit in any way. The Holy
Spirit must control us if we are to be
effective for the Lord. The Holy Spirit
has a mission in the world, and our lives.
This mission is to evangelize the world.
We must come in unconditional surren-
der, emptied of self, that He may work
in us. The growing church must be made
up of born again people that have turned
thei¡ lives over to the service of the Mas-
ter. We are the instruments through
which the spirit of the living God must
do His work. Here is true success in the
work of the church.

The Holy Spirit convicts the world, re-
generates the believer, indwells the child
of God, seals the saints, and is our com-
forter and guide. The Bible says, "He
that believeth on me, as the scriptures
hath said, out of his belly shall flow riv-
ers of living water" (John 7:38). The
scriptures teach that the Christian is to
be filled with the Spirit, pray in the Spir-
it, sing in the Spirit, worship in the Spirit,
walk in the Spirit, and be led by the
Spirit. The Christian must grow if the
church is to grow. The scriptures and
the Holy Spirit are never in conflict. The

growing church promotes Christ first and
promotes Him above all other names.

Today, with so many "isms," "oso-
phies" and "ologies" that are utterly for-
eign to the basic way of life, it is time
for us to ¡eturn to the Word of the Lord.
It is time for us to go back to "THUS
SAITH THE LORD." Let us not settle
for less, especially not for the ideas, or
private interpretations of man. Let us
return to the great Master Teacher for
true leadership in the growth of the
church.

Let me be the first to admit that we
can have a great amount of outward
growth in the church today by promo-
tion, organization, and programming.
But these alone are not enough. Let us
remember that it was Christ that died
and shed his blood that the church could
exist today. Nothing less than this blood
can save us. Nothing less than the Holy
Spirit can lead us to victory. The King-
dom of Ch¡ist is made up of those that
go in His name "by His Spirit."

The growing church must be a church
that is about the Father's business. The
church must fill the commission of
Christ, "go ye." A total church program,
with a world-wide vision, is the challenge
that the growing church needs today.
We must be willing to reach into the
regions beyond. How can we saY that
we love God, sleep well at night, and
let one-half of the world that has never
heard of Jesus, go unnoticed? \Mhen we
look at the total church program and
reach out with our substance, the Lord

can reach deeper in our church and lives
to do His work.

The growing church is made qp of the
ftuit of the Spirit found in Galatians 5:
22 which are: love, joy, peace, longsuf-
fering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek-
ness, temperance." These are the result
of the Spirit in our lives. The growing
church extends these to a lost world. In
these things there will be a continuous
growth taking place in the church. We
depend on God, and God depends on us,
and how can we be satisfied as long as

one soul is lost in the world.
God intended that the church should

grow. We have all the elements of suc-
cess. God has provided for our success

in that He sent the Spirit to lead, guide
and overcome. God has spread unlim-
ited opportunities and fields of usefulness
before us. 'There is no excuse for failure
because we are given quality, coupled
with God's infinite grace,.to succeed. "If
God is for us, who can be against us?"

The individual that makes up the grow-
ing church must be growing himself' He
must have a deep, rich experience of sal-
vation. He must have determination.
Successful men have always been men of
decision. He is a person that thinks and
acts continually for Christ. He will seek
and find his place of service for the Lord,
not where he wants to be, but where the
Lord wants him.

A growing church must have a true
knowledge of God's Word. We must
hide ourselves that the Lord may be the
truth that all may see. Let us, as the
Äpostle Paul, acknowledge our personal
unworthiness and utter insufficiency. Let
us, "so run, that ye may obtain," (I Co-
rinthians 9:24) thal when this life is
over, "we know that if our earthly house
of this tabernacle were dissolved, we
have a building of God, an house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens"
(II Corinthians 5:1).

Here is the secret of success. r I

Mn. BowB is pastor of the First Church, El
Sobrunte, Californía.by FroncÍs Boyle

THD GBOWING CHT]BOH
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\Zou HAvE probably heard all your life
I about the things a Christian r¡¿¿st

not do. However, there is little said
about what a Christian can do for rest
and recreation. There was a time when
"dinner on the grounds" was the only
type of social function that the church
engaged in at all. flowever, this certain-
ly wasn't a suffigient program of church
recreation, if it could even be called that.

Many times people of the world pity
Christians because they have the mis-
taken idea that Christians never have any
fun. But who are the people of the world
to describe fun? Movies, card tables, and
dancing are all that some people know.
Therefore, they assume that they're hav-
ing fun. But real joy comes from serving
Jesus and fellowshiping with other Chris-
tians.

Soromon once said, "A mèrry heart
doeth good like a medicine" lProverbs
17:22). No doubt you've heard the say-
ing many tinres, "All work and no play
makes Jack a dull'boy." This old prov-
erb is true. Yet. there are some oeonre
who think that recreation is necessarily
sinful. This is ¡lol true. The Bib'e 'ives
its apnroval of Christian recreation.
God's Wo'd soeaks of God's oeoole plav-
ing nrusic, sinoing, and feastine' Of
course these thines must be kept in their
proper proÞortion, but there is nothinq
wronq with them. What the wo.ld needs
is more Cod-fearing and funJoving
Christians.

Marion L. Jacobsen in her book, Good
Times for God's Peoote, has mentioned
rules reqartling recreation that Christians
should folrow. A Christian must never
let a good :irne keep him from doine the
thines he should be doinq. such as having
private dcvotions or worshipping God.

A person shouldn't be so involved in
creation that he fails to give his body
the rest that it needs. It is rrot good to
be completely occupied wittr just having
a good tinre.

The Christian must leave time in his
schedule to serve Christ and his church.
V/e should not try to have fun just for
fun's sake. Instead, we should partici-
pate in church recreation with the atti-
tude of "Wh¿rtsoever ye do, do all to the
glory of Cod" (I Corinthians 10:31).

Never spenrl too much money on hav-
ing fun. A Christian should choose his
fun, and those with whom he has that
fun, with great care. Church recreation
should always begin with a prayer to God
that He will bless and be glorified in
each activity.

There are many activities that church
groups can cnjoy together. The men of
the church will especially enjoy having a
baseball team. Friday night or Saturday
afternoon would be a good time for their
games.

Mothers might enjoy several types of
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Reseqtion With Purpose

by Violeï Cox

missionary clubs. They could make gifts
for missionary families, and at the same
time enjoy Christian fellowship. The
women will also enjoy planning recrea-
tional activities for the younqer children.
Some women have discovered that hav-
ing "Secret Pals" is an enioyable activity.

Teenagers especiallv need pranned rec-
reational activities. Most Christian teen-
agers like to get together for fun at least
once a month,

January is a month of ice and snow.
A skating party could be planned. In
areas where there is not a lot of ice, the
church could rent a roller rink for a
night. After skating, the group could go
to a young person's house for refresh-
ments and a devotional.

You simply must have a Valentine's
banquet in February. Valentine decora-
tions can be made with very little cost
and time and they are so. pretty! Perhaps
you could use "love" as a theme. It is a
very popular subject, you know! The de-
votional part of the banquet would offer
opportunity to mention Christ's love for
us, which is the greatest love of all. This
would be an excellent way of reaching
unsaved young people who might be at-
tending.

March comes around and winter is al-
most gone. The young people have been
in all winter and will want to get outside.
Why not have a weiner roast? If the air
gets too chilly, the young people can
gather around the fire, sing songs and
share Christian testimonies.

The month of April initiates the year's
baseball season. The teenagers will defi-
nitely want to get their softball teams
organized.

The church will probably have several
young people graduating from high
school in late May or early June. Have
a special dinner in their honor. Let them
know that the church appreciates their
personal accomplishments and their serv-
ice to the church. Recognition and hon-
or mean a lot to a young person at this

time in life, and they will appreciate any
kindness shown to them.

The summer months will bring oppor-
tunities for picnics, hiking, and youth
camps. The young people are out of
school and need to be kept busy. \ilhy
not take a grouo of them to the National
Association. They would certainly enjoy
the fun and fellowship and their lives
would be challenged by hearing God's
ü¡ord.

An activity that could be enjoyed at
any time of the year is a pro:ressive din-
ner. Several of the adults must get to-
gether and do the planning.

Don't let the teenagers know anything

-keep 
them in suspense! Just tell them

that after church on Sunday morning
they are all invited to go on a progres-
sive dinner. Have adults volunteer to
"chauffeur" the young people in {heir
cars. The leader will direct the young
people to the first home at which time
they will be served a salad or appetizer.

They will then proceed to the next
house where they will be served juice
and various kinds of crackers. Remem-
ber, don't tell them where they're going
next! They have great fun guessing. On
the next stop they will be served the
main course of the dinner. This stop
will take longer.

Serve the dessert on the last stop.
After everyone has finished his dessert,
the father of the house, or the pastor,
will want to lead the young people in a
devotional. Try the progressive dinner
with your young people. They will enjoy
and appreciate it.

It is important that the church give its
members, and especially its young peo-
ple, something to do. If not, they will
be attracted to the activities offered by
the world. Plan wholesome recreation
for your church and let it be recreation
withapurpose.rr

Mns. Cox serves as a secretqry ín the Wom-
an's Nalional Auxiliøry office and ìs a member
oÍ Coler's Chapel Church, Nashville, Tennessee.
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Authority ln Christionity (Continued from Poge 5)

over Scripture soon becomes a conflict
over Christ Himself. . . . Those who pro-
fess to honor Christ but reject the role
of Scripture dishonor His view of reli-
gious authority." Ramm says: "The only
real Christ is the Christ presented in the
Scripture. Christ came to that one gener-
ation in the likeness of sinful flesh; he
comes to every other generation in the
garments of Sacred Scripture. The only
Christ the church may recognize is the
Christ clothed in garments of the in-
spired apostolic witness."

If this be Bibliolatry, so be it. But
this very accusation by the sneering in-
tellectual is but a lie, born to intimidate
the true Christian. There is no such
thing as Bibliolatry! The higher regard
one has for the Scriptures, the more sub-
ject he is to the authority and Lordship
of Jesus; the greater one's devotion to
Scripture, the greater his devotion to
Christ. Even David said, "Thou hast
magnified thy word above all thy name."
Theodore Engelder, a great Lutheran
divine of a season ago, unashamedly
avowsr "The Christian loves the Bible.
He loves it because he owes to it every-
thing he prizes. Searching the Scripture,
he has found therein eternal life, cer-
tainty in doubt, comfort in affiiction,
strength in weakness, and all spiritual
blessing. And, loving this Book above
all things, he will not permit any man to
cast aspersion upon it and dishonour it."
No, we do not worship the Bible, but we
do worship the God whom we would not
know were it not for this precious book.
Indeed, we ought give no occasion to
anyone to accuse us of letting the Bible
replace Christ in our devotion; but let it
be clearly understood we are devoted to
the Christ of the Book. Let others who
will construct "Christs" of their own
choosing and fancy-they are all idola-
tors!-we know what Christ we serve by
the authoritative picture contained in the
Scriptures.

One Authority lnfollible
Edward J. Young puts it thus: "There

is one authority that is infallible. When
tir'e turn to it and hear its words, we
know that we can believe those words.
We can entrust our souls to the Savior
of whom those words speak, for those
words tell the truth. They will never
change; they will never lose their author-
ity; they are infallible. We need not be
ashamed of that rich word. The Scrip-
ture is infallible, and for that reason,
when we turn from the changing scene
about us and the shifting sands of human
opinion, we may rest secure upon the
wo¡ds which were spoken by Him that
cannot lie. Ever before us we may hold
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the truth which was enunciated by our
Lord, 'The Scripture cannot be broken'."'With such a God-breathed, infallible
guide, we rejoice, then, that we are pos-
sessors of a unique authority that can-
indeed that must-be brought to bear in
every area of our lives, belief, practice,
and witness. We have, for example, an
authoritative source of doctrine. Quite
apart from the confusion of man's multi-
plicity of philosophies stands an authori-
tative theology-one built on an assent
to God's self-revelation rather than a ra-
tional "search" for truth. God forbid we
should build our teaching on the shifting
sands of philosophical speculation; we
must continue, as did the early church,
in the Apostles' doctrine-and their doc-
trine ¡s the Bible. Evangelicals stand for
scriptural doctrine.

We also have an authoritative di¡ection
for life. The commandments of the
Scripture (whether the "ten" or Christ's)
are, after all, commandments, not op-
tions. Bishop Robinson's book ought to
be named Dishonest Wíth God. Evan-
gelicals stand for the authoritative mo-
rality taught in God's Book. The "new"
morality is only the old immorality.

We have authority for our love; even
that is a commandment. In one sense,
we are to love all men; in a unique way,
one another. God helping us, evangeli-
cals must show the woild what Christian
love, that "seeketh not her own," really
is.

Vy'e have authority for our discipline
¿s vvsll-¿n area important for its im-
plications concerning Cb¡istian fellow-
ship. I will not stray, here, too far from
the purpose of the message by dwelling
on a "testy" subject; but it appears to
me that unscriptural fellowship is a prob-
lem among evangelicals-some fellow-
shipping naively with heretics, and others
in a spirit of bitterness excluding genu-
ine brethren. You and I might not each
agree on all the fellowship questions, but
let every one be absolutely certain he
sincerely seeks the position and attitude
of the Bible.

We have authority for our goals. With-
out elaboration, let it simply be said that
the Scripture gives us our mission; we
are not left to determine for ourselves
worthy ends, nor to discern between pri-
macy among the ends. Evangelicals are
committed to the tasks outlined in the
Bible.

But we have authority for our meth-
ods as certainly as our goals. It is not
the end that justifies the meansl the
Scripture gives us both.

We could go on, and yet we could not,
for the time is upon us. What will be
our response to such precious authority

as we have in the Book? This authority
is not just an item for intellectual ad-
miration, it imposes obligation upon us.

For one thing, it means we must speak
authoritatively on the issues of our day:
the moral, social, ethical, judicial, legis-
lative, educational issues of our times
where God has something to say. In-
deed, we can speak out on the racial
problem, the pornography problem, prob-
lems in pre-marital sex, problems of law-
lessness, crime, and punishment; but we
must be careful tó speak with the author-
ity of the Bible. Harold Lindsell says
that "The great lack of our day is the
failure of the Church and Christians to
make known the relevancy of the Bible
to current movements and problems.
There is a 'Thus saith the Lord' for a
world which faces apocalyptic catastro-
phe. We need prophets neither of doom
nor of gloom. Rather do we need men
who know what God has said and who
will speak with complete abandonment
as prophets of God to the nations."
\Mould God the unregenerate world in
every area of life could hear evangelicals
saying over and over, "The Bíble says!"
In a way, the people of our day are un-
consciously calling for just such an au-
thoritative voice; who knows but that
they will react as did those of long ago
who were astonished and grateful that
Jesus "spoke as one having authority"?

Fo¡ another thing, it means we must
preach an authoritative gospel. Let us
not allow the henchmen of Satan to
carry the point that even God's people
are not agreed. We must-at all costs-
present an authoritative and unanimous
gospel to the world; else what good is it
to profess Scriptural authority? We do
not have to agree on every non-essential;
but evangelicals can, with many voices,
confess o/¿e message. Herein lies true
ecumenicity.

Finally, and most important, it means
we must exemplify the authority of Scrip-
ture in our lives. rWhen all is said and
done, the authority of the Bible is not
really a question of dogma, nor an intel-
lectual tenet to be rationally explored
and proved. It is a faith to be demon-
strated in life. We must, for example,
live i¿ the Book if it is all that authorita-
tive; but, more important, we must live
under the Book. What your neighbor and
mine need most is not so much to hear us
say what God has said; it is to see us
show what God has taught in lives sub-
mitted to the authority of the Scrip-
tures, r r

MR. PrcmrLLI ís Moderator ol the Nøtíonal
Assocíation ol Free Will Baptìsts. He formerly
served the association as Clerk for frve years,
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Sometimes Dad will kiss a bumP
(That's only when You're small)

And when there's time to play with us

We have great games of ball.

I'm glad that God made fathers
Out of men who once were boYs;

Who remember boys have troubles
And need Dads to share their joYs.

-Grace 
S. Clark

MILEY HEDLI;T

SPECIAI. CONVENTION FEATURES

WNAC Fellowship Dinner

Monday, July 11, 5:00 p.m.

Hall of Fame, Marion Hotel
Mrs. Thomas H. Willey, Sr., Speaker

$2.50 per plate

Pastor's Dinner

Tuesday, )uly L2,5:00 p.m.

Hall of Fame, Marion Hotel
Dr. Laverne Miley, Speaker

$2.50 per plate

l'm Gldd God M<rde Fqthers

I'm glad that God made fathers
Out of men who once were boys;

Who understand boys' troubles
And put up with their noise.

'Course Dad's not good at cooking
Meals a family requires,

But you ought to taste the flapjacks
Baked on hiking-trip camp fires!

Some Dads are even smart enough
To explain arithmetic;

And why you'd better lose a game
Than win with a mean trick.

I

fd Trip & Picnic
l, 4:30 p.m.
I

1

t, we urge you to get tickets
Nashville, Tennessee 37202.
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VILLEY FRÁNCK

HEDLEY

SPEC¡AL CONVENTION FEATURES

WI{AC Fellowship Dinner

Monday, July 11, 5:00 p.m,

Hall of Fame, Marion Hotel
Mrs. Thomas H. Willey, Sr., Speaker

$2.50 per plate

Pastor's Oinner

Tuesday, luly 12,5:00 p.m.

Hall of Fame, Marion Hotel
Dr. Laverne Miley, Speaker

$2.50 per plate

Banquet for Heralds and Crusaders

Tuesday, luly L2,5:00 p.m.

Continental Room, Marion Hotel
Mr. Jack Franck, Speaker

$2.50 per plate

Master's Men Breakfast

Thursday, July 14, 7:00 a.m.
Hall of Fame, Marion Hotel
Mr. Evon Hedley, Speaker

$1.75 per plate

AISO ÂND

Fellowship of Church Musicians Adventurer's Field Trip & Picnic
Monday, july 11, 3'00 p.m. Tuesday, July 12, 4'30 p'm'
West Room, Marion Hotel City Park

N0TE: All meal functions will be limited. To avoid disappointment, we urge you to get tickels
early. All tickets may be ordered from TICKFIS, P.0. Box 1088, Nashville, Tennessee 37202'
Please enclose an addressed, stamped envelope with your check.



CONTACT

P. 0. Bor 1088

llashville, Tennessee 372f12
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AN INTERNATIONAL FILMS PRESENTATION IN ASSOCIATION WITH FREE WILL BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONS
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Filmed in Brazil
Written by KEN ANDERSON
Directed and Photographed
by DAN DUNKLEBURGER
Special consultant JERRY BATLARD
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NATIONAT YOUTH PREMIERE, tITTtE ROCK, IATE NIGHT EXTRA ON JUTY 13


